
         HEBREW LETTERS - PATTERNS OF SEVENS

  1st Millennium   2nd Millennium   3rd Millennium   4th Millennium   5th Millennium   6th Millennium   7th Millennium Eternity

ALEPH א BETH ב GIMEL ג DALETH ד HE ה VAU ו ZAYIN ז
CHETH ח TETH ט JOD י KAPH ך כ LAMED ל MEM ם מ NUN ן נ
SAMECH ס AYIN ע PE ף פ TZADDI ץ צ QOPH ק RESH ר SCHIN ש
TAU ת

note 5 note 1 note 2 note 4

ALEPH א DALETH ד ZAYIN ז JOD י MEM ם מ AYIN ע QOPH ק TAU ת
BETH ב HE ה CHETH ח KAPH ך כ NUN ן נ PE ף פ RESH ר
GIMEL ג VAU ו TETH ט LAMED ל SAMECH ס TZADDI ץ צ SCHIN ש

note 3 note 4 note 5

Notes (derived from collective meaning of each group of Hebrew letters)

1 "Behold, the Lamb, that took away."  Jesus appears in the 5th Millennium to atone for the sins of the people.

2 "Sound, hook, sea/water chaos, dominion of wickedness, earthquakes."  The current 6th Millennium of today's generation
can expect a tumultuous time of social & climactic upheaval due to the final battle between good & evil, with a deceiptful
utilization of sound in some way to snare people.

3 The letter tzaddi means "hunt, righteous".  As in the days of Sodom & Gomorrah, when the Lord was hunting for the few
righteous, now in this generation the righteous shall be hunted by satellite tracking, cellular monitoring, and military tracking
technology of infrared, helicopters, and search patrol computer databases (persecution).

4 The 7th millennium is characterized by "harvest, heir, kingdom, angels, taking away of wickedness, and a do-over" when Jesus
rules & reigns a thousand years upon the earth.

5 Tau is the symbol for "sign", a plus sign, as in more to add, a crossroads between time and eternity, in the 1st Millennium column
and in the Eternity column, signifying a beginning and an end, the alpha and the omega. (Jesus, hung on a cross)

> It is recommended that the reader continue this study in order to discern more information about the other millennium columns.
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  HEBREW LETTER MEANINGS

Note
1 ALEPH 1 learn, teach, utter; bring forth thousands; thousand; faint, overlaid, wrap self

א 2 ox, strength, leader
3 ox head, strength, power, first

2 BETH 1 house; company, daughter, town; bath; maid, maiden, virgin; maid, virginity; palace
ב 2 family, house, in, tent floor plan

3 house, tent, in, family, within

3 GIMEL 1 bestow on, deal bountifully, reward, serve, wean, weaned child; camel; benefit, that which he
ג hath given, recompense, reward

2 foot, walk, gather, carry, camel, cause movement
3 foot, carry, lift or burden

4 DALETH 1 door; gate, lid, leaf; branches
ד 2 tent door, pathway, move, hang, entry

3 door

5 HE 1 behold, lo; even; he, himself
ה 2 look, behold, the, reveal, breath, man

3 arms extended, behold, look, the

6 VAU 1 hook; and
ו 2 nail, tent peg, add, hook, to secure, connect, Messiah

3 nail, peg or hook

7 ZAYIN 1 divers kinds, kind; be fed; weapon; hear, give ear
ז 2 plow, weapon, cut off, sickle, harvest, food, feed, crown

3 plow, harvest, food or weapon

8 CHETH 1 sin, sin offering; broken, dismayed, dread, fear; mark, seal; seal up, cover; offense, sin
ח 2 tent wall, fence, separation, outside, inside, half, divide

3 tent wall, outside, secular, separated

9 TETH 1 commandment, law, commission, decree; clay, dirt, mire
ט 2 basket, snake, surround, snore, contain, clay, below, womb

3 basket, contain, surround

10 JOD 1 hand, power; border, coast, dominion, parts, order, ordinance, place, power, ministry, service
י 2 arm, hand, work, thrust, deed, make, throw, worship

3 arm and hand, work, deed

11 KAPH 1 branch, cloud, handle, middle; double, paralyze, curdle; be doubled, be congealed, that are
ך כ settled; be bound

2 palm of the hand, to open, tame, subdue, bend, curve
3 palm of hand, open, curved, subdued



12 LAMED 1 learn, skillful, instruct, be taught, teach; disciple; nation, people
ל 2 staff, goal, control, toward, protect, authority, bind, yoke, lead

3 shepherd staff, to, authority, control

13 MEM 1 blemish, blot, spot; sale, that was sold, ware; as; anointed; dominion, that ruled; dominion,
ם מ government rule; appointment, word; bitterness; kingdom, reign, king's, royal; barns, death,

most sweet
2 water, chaos, mighty, liquid, massive, sea, blemish
3 water, from, mighty, massive

14 NUN 1 be continued; son
ן נ 2 offspring, seed, fish, heir, kingdom, continue, perpetuate

3 seed sprout, continue, life

15 SAMECH 1 glad, joyful, merry, rejoice, be glad, be merry, have joy, cheer; lie hard, be established,
ס be stayed, lay lean, put, stand fast, sustain, be holden up, rest selves; use the left, go to

the left; appointed; tremble, stand up; sweet spices; appoint, bring, call, cast, hold, lay,
commit, bring, dispose, ordain, give, take, do

2 shield, pierce, sharp, support, prop, hate, hand on staff
3 hand on staff, walk, support, twist

16 AYIN 1 are not, be gone, be not, be without, come to nought, fail, is never, none, neither ware,
ע nowhere, in or, nothing, was not; colour, conceit, sight, eye, face, fountain, resemblance, well,

countenance, look, looks, knowledge, outward appearance, presence
2 eye, to see, experience, watch, heed, know, cover, color
3 eye, see, know, experience

17 PE 1 cry; accord, appointment, command, commandment, edge, entry, hole, mind, mouth, part,
ף פ on, saying, sentence, skirt, sound, speech, talk, wish, word

2 mouth, word, speak, edge, sword, scatter, blow, things with edges
3 mouth, speak, open, edge

18 TZADDI 1 side, one side, another, concerning, against; hunt, lie in wait, be destroyed; do justice, be just,
ץ צ be righteous; just, lawful, righteous

2 man on his side, snare, correct trail, need, desire, hunt, wait
3 man on side, side, hunt, adversity

19 QOPH 1 purge away, atonement; bribe, ransom, satisfaction, sum of money; cut off; shut up, stop,
ק be taken out of the way; destruction; ape

2 divide, sun on horizon, behind, gather, condense, go around, circle
3 sun on horizon, circle, contact

20 RESH 1 quake, shake, earthquake, rushing; poverty; chief, head, sum; iniquity, wickedness, wicked;
ר burning coals, burning heat; first part; be wicked, guilty, ungodly; poverty; beginning;

beginning ruler, top, head, forefront, needy, poor, lack
2 head and person, man, beginning, top, rule, inheritance, possession
3 head of man, head, top, first



21 SCHIN 1 comely; without a cause, for naught, in vain, freely; angels; change, be changed; do again,
ש be given to change, do the second time, alter, year, yearly; tooth, sharp; change;

second time
2 teeth, eat, consume, destroy, bite, two, change, divide, press, repeat
3 teeth, eat, press, double

22 TAU 1 chamber, little chamber; deceiver; pant, seduce, be out of the way; curse; desire, lust; spin;
ת scrabble, limit, set (a mark); half, middle, midst; be astonied

2 mark, sign, covenant, signature, identification of people/places/things
3 mark, covenant

Notes
1  From "Psalm 119 and Related Hebrew Words" by Al Neal
2  From Brick's: "The Ancient Pictographic Hebrew Language"
3  From Tom Mack's: "Biblical Analysis & Infinity Bible Code" power point
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